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The Council Has Shown That it Has the People's Interests at Heart by Lowering the Taxes
sible, and the treatment of all paBlack Sea Squadron Returns.
der that the town seemed deserted.
Sevastopol, July 5. The Black Sea
tients will be carried out according
At Dexter a ball game was the fea
squadron, under Rear Admiral Krne-ger- ,
to the directions of their physician.
ture in the afternoon. A Roswell
Separate buildings will be used for
has returned here from its secteam went down in defeat before the
voyage
ond
contagious
to Odessa. The squadron
diseases,
and
8.
tuberculosis
9
At
Dexter nine by a score of to
Included
No
cases.
patients
the
inBane
battle ship Georgia Powill
be
night there was a big dance in which
biedonotz.
taken.
many took great pleasure. The big
'
As the hospital will be considered
free barbecue dinner was a popular
Cossacks
on Strikers.
Fire
and conducted as a charitable instiattraction and many hundreds were
StPetersburg,
July
5. The
Cos
tution, depending upon the good will
fed. The crowd was a big one, and
on
sacks
fired
the Putiloff Iron Works
ARRIVE IN ROS- of the citizens of Roswell and the CENSORSHIP ON RUSSIAN PRESS
DAY LIKE SUN- although there were a great many TWO SISTERS
INDEPENDENCE
morning.
strikers
this
surrounding-'oountryThe trouble
necwill
it
be
WELL
TO
THE
UP
cargoes"
TAKE
DAY IN ROSWELL.
heavy
carried about dur
IS RAISED.
a
as
by
started
the
arrest
ENTERPRISE.
essary
of a youtn
Sisters
the
all
comparative-lreceive
was
that
ing the day, there
a
was
who
entering
the
works.
The popossible
support.
financial
mcral and
small number of fights. No serious
liceman
who
young
took
man in
reason,
the
For this
the general public,
accidents are reported.
to
custody
suspected
having
of
him
fully realizing the benefits to be deAt Carlsbad the crowd was enter
dynamite.
The
aron
being
latter
rived, will be requested to donate
ONE SERIOUS ACCIDENT tained with a ball game in which
rested,
ACCOUNTS
MUTINY.
drew
a
Of
revolver and killed
Carlsbad beat Artesia 13 to 3, and WHAT THEY PLAN TO DO freely to this worthy cause.
the policeman, and was himself voun
Following are the names of the
four horse races. Artesia had beaten
ded by another policeman. The strik
Hospital Executive Committee: E. A.
Carlsbad the day before 26 to 2 and
ers quickly gathered, and the Cos
Cahoon. Robert Kellahin.
Maurice
the game on the Fourth was a great
charged on them, using whips,
sacks
Joy-neAccidentally
Shot
Lady
is
Young
Price, Drs. R. M. Bradley, W. T.
surprise. There was one harness
With
One
Accord
of
the
Paoers
the
With a Revolver. Big Time at Dex- race, two running races with high- Religion Will Have No More to Do
and
then
fired a volley, causing sev
J. W. Kinsinger, C. M. Yater, E. Whole Empire Credit
the Mutiny to eral casualties among
With the Manner in Which the Hos- H. Skipwith.
ter and Carlsbad, Many People Go- bred
the striken.
E. M. Fisher and J. M.
race.
stock and one
Rottenness in the Russian Naval
pital Will Be Run Than Will Poliing to Each Place From This City.
in
Excitement
the
district
is intense.
Nelson,
Count
Lew
Martini
W.
P
and
System.
was
fea
on
A
another
Cossacks
Fire
barbecue dinner
Strikers
tics or Financial Condition. Work
Many Picnics. Few Arrests.
is. This committee will have charge at St. Petersburg.
ture. There were few fights and to Be Started in Two Weeks.
COUNTRY CLUB TO ORGANIZE.
of the matter of the Sisters' hospital.
drunks and no serious accidents.
They were appointed by President
o
Meeting for Organization
Will Be
G. A. Richardson, of the Roswell Com
Held Thursday Night at the Roswell Commercial Club.
The quiet of Sunday reigned in
m.ercial Club.
WATER MEETING
5. With
Petersburg,
St.
July
the
July,
Marshfleld,
when
M.
of
Boniface,
Country
The
on
of
Sister
Roswell
Club, a new organizaO
the Fourth
IS POSTPONED.
publication in the official Messenger tion in Roswell,
Base Ball Team to Canyon.
Wis., and Sister Stella, of Wichita,
will meet tomorrow
the country was celebrating the DecThe meeting of citizens for
Roswell
team of the official account of the tragedy right at 8:30 at the rooms of the Ros
The
Kan., arrived in Roswell Monday eveBaseball
laration of Independence. The town
the purpose of deciding on
some means of securing a waning for the purpose of taking up the leaves next Monday for Canyon City, at ' Odessa, the hand of the censorship well Commercial Club for the purpose
had decided to take a rest from the
plant
Roswell,
which
ter
for
work of securing funds for a free hos Texas, where they will remain play- is raised, and all the papers are ail if completing its organization by the
usual observance, and those who
is
to
be
Roswell
held
in
the
pital for Roswell and to look after ing until Saturday night. They will ed with columns of accounts from the election of officers and drawing irp a
wanted a noisy time, left for other
Commercial Club Rooms, and
places where arrangements had been
the construction of the building and have a player from Carlsbad, a catch foreign papers. Leaving aside the sonstitution and
The new
to which every citizen is Inof
machinations
revolutionist
the
er
first
Artesia
from
and
baseman
"dogs
of
rlub
seventy
com
starting of the enterprise. Their
has
made to turn loose the
odd members, and
vited, whether a member of
the Club or not, has been
ing had been looked for for some and Caldwell, who has lately come press the papers with one voice de- will be one of the big social organiwar," as it were. Even the small
in from college, will join the pitch
postponed from Thursday' to
time, and a great majority of the peo- ing staff. Bidwell and Morgan will clare that the mutiny cn the ships zations of the city. Fortunate will 'be'
boys ' were restrained from their usFriday night of this week.
and
ple of Roswell are glad that they are probably go, also. The team will pre; of the Black Sea fleet, was the result those given the opportunity to atual cannonade of
Y
from what It of the rotten system1 in vogue in the tend its functions and take part in its
here and welcome them in their sent a different line-u-p
at Bight a few private exhibitions of
being pleasure excursions.
Russian navy, the
praiseworthy work. A helping hand did at Dexter yesterday.
fireworks were about the only marks
d,
"
'
and the officers liv--o
wllL be , given them' by nearly all in
pf the Glorious" Fourth,"
except
ing
during brief cruisashore
Change in Business Houses.
the good work they are undertakiag.
So far as has been1 reported, I here
es. Captain Ciado, in a long interview
Park & Morrison are preparing to
was but one serious accident in this
The people of Roswell, that is a
move from their present location in
question
was
affirms
the
food
of
that
great majority of them, have, at some
vicinity during the whole day, that
but a pretext, the real cause being the Daniel & Daniel drug store to the
period of their" lives, had occasion to
Is so often filled with dreadful disasbuilding three doors north of
the
the complete lack of sympathy be .Test office, which is being
see the workings of these Sisters' hos
MID-POIN- T
ters. Miss Leora Jones, daughter of
elegantly
tween the mutineers and their offic fitted for their coming. New fixtures
pitals. Everyone who has seen cue
W. T. Jones, of Michigan avenue, and
ers,
most of whom he said are dis- md furnishings, as well as an enlargstenographer to C. M. Bird,1 clerk of
of them and understands all of the
ustingly incompetent. Owing to their ed stock will give the new Park &
conditions will realize that they are
district court, was accidentally shot
nositions of influence at St. Peters VIorrison store a greatly improved ap
In the thigh with a 45 calibre revollaudable institutions and, as they pay
earance. Tbe Daniel & Daniel store
burg, they care nothing for good ser will also be remodeled
ver while on a picnic out at the
all of their running expenses and do
and improved,
COUNCIL CUTS OFF
ON THE PRO vice or the well being and contentgiving more room to show their
no VIEWERS REPORT
parties
with a party of four couples
work
free
the
where
have
OF TAX RATE.
POSED BRIDGE.
large stock.
ment of the men.
means, they cannot in reason be crit
of young people, at 11:30 In the moro
some
writers,
Other
of
are
whom
ning. It was her fear of being hurt
icised. All over the United States
Ti
high
evidently
government
in
service
the Sisters' hospitals are recognised
that caused the accident. A young
but who write under assumed names
by the best physicians as the best
man In the party had brought a revolOLD SETTLERS' .PICNIC.
in the most savage fashion declare
ver, and after he had fired it a coumanaged and most capably conducted
All the old settlers who
ASK POSTPONEMENT
A NOVEL CELEBRATION
that the bureaucracy regime in the
have been in the Pecos Valple of times and placed it in his bughospitals of the. land. Roswell is innavy is only repeating what, it has
ley 20 years or longer, are regy. Miss Jones hid the extra cartdeed lucky.
quested to meet in the court
previously
plainly
Intishown,
and
r
ridges, and asked Fred Hunt, anoth-eThe Sisters will begin their work
room at 3 o'clock Saturday
mate
in
that similar conditions exist
young man of the crowd, to re
of soliciting in a few days. They hope
afternoon to arrange for an
the army.
move the shells in the gun, so it
to start the building in about two The Committee
old settlers' barbecue and picAdvises the County
Night
on
is
Held
Meeting
the
Short
baSlovo,
the
"Fear,"
sole
"is
sajrs
nic. "By order of Committee.
could not be fired again. In remov
Commissioners to Put Off the Build
of July Fourth, and the Signing of weeks.
naarmy
discipline
sis
and
ing
in
of
the
Year,
stick
Bridge
to
Next
was
Until
of
found
one
ing the loads,
the
the Declaration of Independence is The Sisters who are now in Roswell
?
if the Law Will Permit Such an Ac- vy, and it will prove a poor instruand In forcing it Celebrated by Ordering a Big Redue regarding the building of a Hospital
in the chamber,
tion. A Suggestion on Plans.
ment of keeping the rank and file Ijy-Htion in 'City Taxes.
from its place, Mr. Hunt accidentally
have made the following statements
Company B. Thursday Night
to the throne, as it has in the supdischarged It. The ball entered: the
as to how the institution will be con
is requested to meet at
Comnanv
among
pression of discontent
the he armory B.
flesh and after grazing the upper
ducted:
Thursday night for regu
people. The government should learn lar drill work. By order of Lieutenthigh bone, passed out on the other
The Hospital to be built by the Sisreason the soldiers and Bai- ant O. C- Nelson.
sW lodging in the clothing.
tens on the 10 acres of land procured
The Board of County Commission that the
o
to awaken is the
beginning
are
lors
young,
was
lady
report
of
unfortunate
purpose,
The
on. the South Hill in ers met today and read the
for that
Coffey,
Nell
Miss
head milliner at
same
already
tb
awakened
E.
has
that
Poe,
Chisum
W.
W.
P.
John
and
given
surgical at
brought home and
The
the City of Roswell. N. M.
The City Council held a
store, left this morn- he Joyce-Prui- t
to
appointed
were
D.
who
Balcom,
people.
building to be constructed of brick
titon. The wound was pronounced
short meeting last night, it
!ng to spend the summer vacation at
view and select a site for the propos
EdVsdangerous, but she will be laid
being the regular night for a
her home at San Antonio. From there
and stone, with all modern improve ed bridge across the Rio Pecos. The
meeting, and the only importSituation as to Armistice.
up' for some time. She was resting
she will go to New York to stndy
ments, and to cost about $14,000 at report favored a position as near the '
ant thing done was of the
St. Petersburg, July 5. The situa- styles and buy the fall stock for Joyce
easllytoday."
between Dexter and
the start, more to be added as the
greatest importance to the neo- (the two most interested con tion regarding an armistice is as fol- Pruit and will return in the fall.
Miss Beth Fitzgerald stumbled ov
patronage requires.
pie of RosweU. The city tax
testants) as
lay of the land will lows: Russia has formally signified
er a
in the excitement
levy for the present year was
That the Hospital be run by tne permit. Thisthe
,
R. E. Jump is expected from
place was found to be to President Roosevelt her desire for
fell,
fixed, and in doing this, the
t. ,of setting off pyrotechnics and
Sisters as a charitable institution in near the section line between sec
Tex.,
a
visit
for
with his fathpeace, not only by the apCouncil lowered It from a cent painfully bruising her arm, but the
er. J. W. Jump, and brother, F. M.
this manner: those who are able to tions 27 and 34, township 13 south lasting
and a half to one cent on the
accident could hardly be classed as
pay the regular hospital rates, those range 26 east, or 314 miles below pointment of plenipotentiaries ,who Jump.
In other
dollar valuation.
o
will be accompanied by eminent exabove Hagerman. serious.
who are not able to pay and have Dexter and 2
cut off
words, . the Council
Dr.
Sam
P.'
was up from Dex
Butler
of
building
fully
report
perts
theto
empowered
a
The
conclude
favored
Cherewere few drunks In Roswell,
today.
of the taxes on the 9 been recommended to the Hospital two steel spans
ter
of 150 feet each and
"
no fights to speak of, and although
regular city levy. The Council
i
o
authorities, as well deserving of chart thirteen steel spans of 50 feet each, treaty subject only to the satisfaction
'
governments,
respective
of
the
but
transtonight
again
meets
to
do-G.
E.
came
were
Johnston
wife
and
several
arrests,
none of
ty will be taken free of all charges. the latter to span a low bottom. .The
there
act regular business. .
from Bovina Monday evening to visit
is a final step has indicated her
the cases were worthy of mention,
The county and city patients to le latter could be. made of wood.
friends for a couple of days.
suspend
to
hostilities.
She
has
V
commission
report
The
advises the
all being minor offenses.
'S charged for at a rate to be agreed
'
The big celebrations of the VaUoy
upon between the County and City ers to ' postpone the" building of the avoided formally asking for an armiso- U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
bridge until next year, if the law will tice, as a matter of pride.
McNeely
Misses Lottie and Myrtle
were held at Dexter and Carlsbad.
authorities and the Sisters.
permit- the. postponement, giving rea
(Local. Report.)
to.
visit
morning
went
to
this
Elide
Great crowds of people went to both
pay or chari sons -- siygarding present high taxes
patients,
whether
All
N. M.. July 1, 1905.i
Roswell.
couple of weeks. r
Mutineers Want Provisions.
places, either on the train or .in tog-- a
ty, will receive the best possible and. the amount of property that will
For the benefit of our1 employees,
Theodosia,
July 6. The Russian we will elbpe our yards every Sferr-dagtea. The excursion train in the morn
come' tn ' for taxation next year that
Miss Mary Gill, left this morning treatment alike.
battle ship Kniaz Potempkine has arnow. :
during the summer at 5 o'clock
r
ing carried 235 Roswell people to for Amarillo for a four weeks' visit
All patients will have religious free it, not in
. '
upon.
p. m.
was
not
report
06Mw
acted
xThe
prorived
here,
coal,
asked
and
for
with
Mr.
GUI.
and
Mrs.
even
to
H.
L.
Carlsbad. The
Dexter and 45
dom according to their belief'
Kemp Lumber Company.
Aboi twenty citizens from Spring visions and medical attendance. The
ing train took another big crowd to
No favoritism ' will ; be shown assy Mound Valley, which is across the ri--.
j
Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
G. G. Lester came In Sunday from
Dexter.
With these crowds out of Wichita for a visit with his daugh- physicians or surgeons, but - all will
Roswell Lumber Company.
fifm Dexter, were before the mutineers demanded that the authortoday asking for the bridge to ities guarantee their safety during
M. WRIGHT,
town and with hundreds missing who ters, Miss Hcttle Lester and Mrs. be treated with uniform courtesy, L
pos
as
Official In Chars.
near their town.
the stay of the ship here. be
assistance
located
much
given
as
y. est on picnics, there was little won
James Carter, j
and
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Roajsrell
Commercial Club In discussing new
Democratic In Politics.
enterprises. The Commercial
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell. Is an organization- - composed of atear-lNew Mexico, under the act of , Cop-- ,
business men of
all
gross of March 3. 1879.
the city,. It.Includes. the Mayormem- '
bers of the city council, county offi
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.'
cers, lawyers, doctors, merchants,
$..15
Dally, per week, .,
..60 real estate men, 'bankers, cattlemen.
Dally, per month,
agents 'hotel
..SO capitalists, insurance
Advance,
In
Paid
&00 keepers and horse traders.
lit the
Dally. Six Months,
5.00 Club are Republicans,
Dally, One Year,
Democrats,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
mugwumps,' Jews and gentiles. CathoMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
lics and Protestants, Adventists, Ag-

tlon to be answered
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;lub
y,

ical

--

--

nostics

Universalists.

But, there

and
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
one
ground upon '' which all can
is
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
that Is to work for everything
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF agree,-anROSWELL.
in sight that will, help the city
of Roswell.
InserAll advertisements to Insure
tion In the same day's Issue of The
THE HOSPITAL PROPOSITION.
Record should be . In the printer's
and is
Charity is
hands . before, eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any taught in all the churches from the
standing ad. should also be in the of- same Book of instruction. Without
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Its any profession of a religious doctrine
being run that day.
the lodges and fraternal orders teach
the same principle from the same
Club meeting Friday night.
source of inspiration and from prac
tical knowledge of the every day
The patriotic concert of the band
humanity. The fundamental
last night was aprreciaied by every- needs of
principle
of helping others - is combody who heard it.
mon to all the churches, and is the
greatest service that any of them
day
Is
and
those
after,
the
This
who had the most iun yesterday are perform in the world.' God alone is
able to sift the chaff from all doc
the gladdest that it is over.
trines and save all that is worth sav
Neither religion nor politics should ing. The things upon which all agree
interfere in securing business enter- will be found the most valuable, and
prises or institutions of general pub- the ones on which no two agree will
lic benefit for the city of Roswell.
probably be found of least Import- ance in the final sifting.
Every citizen Interested in securPreaching Is out of our line, but
ing fire protection for the . city of
ihis much we say by way of introducRoswell is invited to participate in
ing the subject of the proposed charithe Commercial Club meeting Friday y hospital to be built In Roswell by
evening, July 7.
the Catholic Sisters' Society. There
!s probably not a church building In
If we wait for frost to kill the
weeds, there is danger in many parts Roswell to which business men of
nil denominations have not donated.
of town that Are wilj reach them
course the members have contribOf
first and take with it valuable proputed most, but they have gladly avail
erty as well as the weeds. ,
ed themselves of the gift of building
and money from ' men who did
sites
taxpayer
property
owner and
Every
'belong
not
to the particular church
in the city is interested in the meetgift. Neither have
receiving
the
ing of the Commercial Club Friday
men
asked for the pri
night.
Attend to this as promptly these business
as you would to a private business vilege of modifying the doctrines of
the church to which they contributed
matter.
nor that any church institution be
There are two classes of peoule turned, over to a committee of non- who never have doubts: the one, who sectarian business men or citizens.
see through all mysteries at a glance, The Commercial Club of Roswell
or think they do; and the other, who stood ready to contribute liberally
never had a dozen thoughts in all for the establishment of the National
their lives.
Fraternal Hospital. Las Vegas won
the sanitorium by a contribution of
A very important meeting- of the lands
and buildings worth nearly a
Commercial
Club will be held Fri- million dollars. Yet Las Vegas will
day evening, at which the waterworks not
control the sanitorium. Her busituation will be discussed. Citizens, siness men never expected to have
whether members of the Club or not, control of the institution. They lookare invited to attend and lend
ed at the benefits to be derived diassistance in solving a problem that rectly and indirectly to the commu-altIs of greatest
importance to every
at large, and so contributed libproperty owner in the city.
erally.
s

--

d

non-sectaria- n,

port of the proposition te one of the
natters upon which the decision of,
the Society depends. Everyone who
has ever lived in a community in
which there was a Sifters hospital,
or
been In the care of
one of hele. hospitals, knows'that
rich and poor, Jew and Gentile, Catholic and Protestant alike receive the
same ' treatment;
While it would have been a greater
thing for Roswell- to have secured
the, National Fraternal sanitorium.
and, while many good hospitals are
maintained, by other churches, it nap- pens just now that Roswell has en
opportunity- to secure the Sisters' hos
pital, and the Commercial Club is
convinced that it is worth an effort.
This should be enough to disarm all
criticism. Should the Jews wish to
build a tabernacle in Roswell
the
whe-has-e-ver

-

-

-

would

Club and people

Commercial

favor it, and likewise any other
church or Institution of value to the
community.
Our people are now
helping, the Salvation Army to build
a hall, and no doubt many who are
not members will contribute to the
building of a church for the Metho
dists, who now hold services in the
Odd Fellows' Hall. These contributions are purely voluntary, and so
they .will be in the matter of build- ing the hospital.
By waiting a few years longer, possibly a cannery and a creamery miht
have been established in Roswell
without any effort on the pan of the
Commercial Club even larger institutions might have come but we
doubt It. It is proposed to have a
beet 6ugar factory in Roswell, but
without the
of the peo
ple in experimenting with growing
sugar' beets, and without the efforts
of the Commercial Club there would
not be the remotest possibility of
such a factory being established in
this community.
The benefits of a hospital in the
community are many, and need not
be recounted in the present article.
This is written mainly for the pur
pose of stating the position of The
Record. We consider it within our
rights to decline to become a ;arty
to any religious or other controversy
that may arise in the matter. We
must view it from a business standpoint as do the members of the Commercial Club. Just now; there is an
opportunity to secure this hospital.
Let us have it. Then, if somebody
else wants to establish another hoaoi-tal- ,
all right let us all go to work
and get still another hospital, or r.
factory, another college, or another railroad or anything that will
help the town.
;

"

Looping

i he

Loop

Mother,"," said a frowsy girl with
matted red hair, "Z got an idea."
'What la It, Nanr asked the mother.
"People has got used to my rkttn'
round the stage on my bead on. my
bike, and the manager tole me last
night that next week I was to git out.
That set me to thlnkln. and I've just
bit on ' somepin better. ; I'm goin' to
shoot down an Incline; up a loop; cross
a break.
incline and across
neck!"
"Yon bet

Nan Brennan, had been performing her

astonishing bicycle feats, which were
now to be outdone by the daring Mile.

Pasconnu.
The small boys looked at the pictures and began to save their pennies
for a gallery admission;? Men wondered
if the feat; were to be done without a
net; women declared the performance
vulgar, but wanted to see it Op
the night of the first performance long
before the curtain rose "Standing
Room Ouly" placards were put up, and
there was very little of that The audience waited impatiently while the other varieties were gone through with,
and when the last the double looping
the loop by Mile. Yvonne Pasconnu,
came round, the house was on the tiptoe of expectation. The curtain was
down for a quarter of au hour, and behind it the moving of frames and the
pounding of hammers could be distinctly heard. Then, after the orchestra bad exhausted Itself, the curtain
was pulled up and revealed the structure ou which the feat of the evening
was to be performed.
When mademoiselle came on the
stage, there was deafening applause.
Fanny Anderson had worn her own
Irish red hair and white and rose com
plexion
without the freckles but
Mile. Yvonne Pasconnu's hair was a
raven black, and her complexion was
of an olive tint As she came tripping
forward In her tight costume not one
of the audience saw in the little French
girl with a bridged nose the Irish Fan
ny Anderson with her nasal pug. Aft
er bowing to several rounds of applause mademoiselle approached a sil
ver mounted bicycle, with a glittering
Jewel in each end of the handle bar,
leaning against a wing, and inspected it
carefully; then, going to the foot of the
loop structure, she walked slowly up it
testing it at different points, picking up
a nutshell, a bit of wood, a piece of
rope, and throwing them down on the
stage.
While this was going on a super took
the wheel off the stage. Mademoiselle
after walking through the loop and
looking up at each of the two breaks
or intervals, as if wondering If it would
be possible to shoot them in safety,
stood on a platform high above the
stage and made a farewell bow; then
she disappeared through a door, and
the audience waited breathlessly, every
eye fixed on a door above leading on to
-

11-1-3.

floore's

SODA WA.TER:

-

borne.

78

tf.

U COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
g07 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Name
Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

-

,

State

.....

l HAVE BOUGHT OUT THE

Oriental Barber Shop
STREET
Where I would be glad to see my old customers and all
others. Notice the following Low Prices, which are consistent with good work. ,
108 NORTH MAIN

...

HAIRCUT..
SHAMPOO
BATH
MASSAGE
SHAVE
HAIR SINGE

'

-

Street

G.

-

-

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG dSOuPAf JY

J
)7

-

-

,

Malthoid Roofing. White Pine Lath.
Special attention given to orders for
tank; and windmill material- .- KEMP
LUMBER. . COMPANY East Fourth

t

-

.

.

return it without a word.

-

ance was to take place at the same
theater where Fanny Anderson, alias

jpti-mis-

"

&

The food is the very best the market affords. It is cooked
by- pieked chefs, and it is served by -- experienced waiters
who appreciate that Civil Service is essential. .On Tue
Limited the passenger pays for only .what he or- rters. Supper is served in the evening on leaving Kansas
Ci'v, and the passengers have three hours 5:65 p. m.
8:55 p. m. to enjoy their uieaL In the morning breakfast is
served between 6.25 o'clock and 8.20 so that the pas- engers
have ample time to breakfast before reaching Chicago.
If you are contemplating a trip East, the attached toopon
will bring you complete information about rates, routes and
train service.
-

double- - looping- - the' loop.- - The perform-

no-the- r

We will

,

-

The next week the billposters were
putting up : flaming pictures of Mile.
Yvonne Pasconnu. recently from Paris,

-

.vou disagree with us, ask for your money back.

Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Paul Railway

I won't"

y

g

No better fninft oar service is offered anywhere than that
on The Southwest Limited between Kansas City and Chicago, on the

'

another break and off the stage."
"La' sakes. Nan; ye'll break yer

the loop.
The orchestra had been playing during the inspection, but ceased as soon
as mademoiselle disappeared. During
the three minutes that elapsed between
her disappearance and the opening of
the door leading on to the loop there
was not a word spoken in the audience.
Suddenly mademoiselle on her bicyCHOLERA INFATUM.
cle shot out and descended the first
of the loop.' The audience had
Child not Expected to Live From One Incline
expected to see her figure rounded
Hour to Another, but Cured by
down to the hazardous work; but
Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
though she moved so rapidly that they
era and Diarrhoea
could not follow her distinctly, she
The Commercial Club of Roswell
seemed to sit as though a thorough
Reedy.
Even "Sunshine," of Albuquerque,
abandonment to forces beyond her conis
composed
practically
of
all
the
whose name suggests perennial
Ruth, the litle daughter of E. N. trol was far safer than any effort on
appears to doubt the statement leading business men of the city, and Dewey of . Agnewville, Va., was seriou her part
she bad passed the first break
of The Record that there are no the fact that these men have consid- sly ill with cholera lnfatum last sum- InWhen
safety there was a sigh of relief in
havadvantages
ered
the
business
of
knockers in Roswell, and asks how
mer. "We gave her up and did not the audience. ' The second break was
we get rid of the pests. Nobody ;tops ing a Sisters' hospital in Roswell and expect her to live from one hour to shorter and the radius of the loop less.
She passed it and in a twinkling shot
to give them a hearing, and they just have seen fit to donate a site for the another," he says. "I happened to off
.
the stage.
building,
is sufficient from a business think of Chamberlain's Colic, CholThen there were a terrific burst of
aave to fall In with the. hounds and
After a long
follow the game to keep in howling standpoint to convince The , Record era and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a applause and an encore.came
out bowmademoiselle
Interval
distance. When the killing comes, that the proposed institution will be bottle- of it from the store. In five ed, disappeared and in a few minutes
.
shepherd and coon-doflee and ball-do- a good thing for the town. Other hours I saw a change for the better. again, seated on her wheel, burst Into
people
are
free
to
or not, We kept on giving it and before sue view.
contribute
all round up together, and iLe
There was no diminution to the thrill
just
please,
as
they
but the Catholic had taken the half of one small bot- which
knocker is so glad nobody had time
had pervaded the audience at
to notice him that he never kills any Society having once determined ,. to tle she was well." This remedy is the first trial. Again mademoiselle sat
ber wheel as If resigned to whatever
locate the hospital in Roswell is able for sale by
more sheep.
all dealers.
her fate might be and committing herso
to do
without local contributions.
self to force. She safely passed the
o
"Is It a good business proposition However, the good will of the comfirst loop, and with slightly diminishi
Excursions.
speed came to the second. This
ing
for Roswell?" This is the first ques-- munity as expressed In liberal sup-To Buffalo, N. Y., account annual time the fore wheel struck against the
woodwork on the other side of the
meeticg Grand Lodge Elks July
break and mademoiselle, head down,
1905. Rate one fare plus $2.00 fell to the bottom of the loop.
for the round trip, selling dates July - A thrill of horror ran through the
audience. Before the result of the ac6. 7, and final limit July 16.
cident could be determined the curtain
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
was rung down. Women fainted, men
"MOST DELICIOUS"
shuddered, while some left the theater
Immediately, not caring to hear the
Buy K' Now.
that mademoiselle had
Now is the time to buy Chamber-Iain'- s announcement
been killed outright In a few minColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea utes the manager stepped before the
Remedy. It is certain to be needed curtain and announced that the wonder
agility had fallen on ber bands and
sooner or later and when : that time of
feet and was but slightly Injured and
comes you will need it; badly yon would repeat the performance the next
Oar soda customers voted "delicious" too tame to
will need it quickly. Buy It now. It evening.
describe our soda. They said they had tasted delicious
may save life. For sale by all dealsoda water before, but none that came up to ours.
"How d' ye come out Nan 7" asked
So we call our soda "most delicious," Taste it. If
mother when the acrobat went
her
'
'V
ers.
J
g,

In theDiningCar

riOrlinal.J

--

25c

..25c
25c

..2Sc
..15c

.

15c

HOURS: Open 6:'W a. m.. Close 8.00 p. m." Ope iSatur- rlav Nights until 11:00 p. in. Call and ser me.' Satisfac- tion Guaranteed Neck Shave FREE with all jobs.

;

Prop.

W. N. BROWN,
One Dollar Saver Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too careVeful about unnecessary expenses.
ry often a few cents properly invested
like buying garden seed for his garden, will save dollars outlay later ou.
It is the same in buying Chamberlains
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
It costs but a few cents and a bottle
of it in the house often saves a doc
tor's bill of several dollars. For sale
by all dealers.
.

STYLISH SUITS.

Ilueller

Eberwein

&

214 North Main.
Furniture Deal.
We have just purchased the entire
stock and fixtures of the Big Second L. B. RASGHBAUM, M. D.
Hand Store and will remove the enPractice Limited to the
tire stock to our large and commodious room, 410 N. Main, opposite EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
court house, where we will be glad
to show our goods to all prospective Office with Dr. W. T. Joynei. Office
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.
buyers. Household and kitchen furniture sold on the installment plan.
Baker & Morgan.
0:i6
Big

TEMPLE,

D. D.

o

for Stomach .Trouble and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stom&ch and Liver
Tablets have done me ' a great " Jeal
of good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage, Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild
physic , the after effects are not unpleasant, and I can recommend them
them to all who suffer from stomach
disorder." For sale by all dealers.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Good

Twenty years experience in J J. V
practice at Garden City, Kan!
j
all the land offices of Oklahoma: Offices at Artesia and Roswell.

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE.
2

We have some nice city property
to trade for country property. We
"

have al" oorne valuable country pro
perty in ootn large and small tracts
that we can exchange for city property. Carlton Brothers, Roam 12.

to

4

Buy your wall paper, glass, buggy paint and floor finish at the Pe73tf
cos Valley Lumber Co.

Office

DR.

.

.

EDITH

AT

J

Oklahoma block

p. m.

Oil

82tf

Oklahoma Block.

EAR, NOSE cV THROAT.

Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m.

S.

PUBLIC
FARRIS.

RECORD
FRANK

N.

OFFICE
BROWN,

,

"Bloomln. The wax figure worked
noble. Got a tumble on second break.
See Our Window Display.
If they hadn't got the curtain down
Very latest box stationery from 25
mighty quick tbered a been a bad slip;
When, they picked up the figure It was cents up.: This is all clean, new stock
all in pieces.
at prices to move it fast. ; Ingersoll
RALPH EDWARD WAXJLACH.
03tf
Book Store.

DENTIST.

-

Office Over Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irrepolar
teeth) esses, Phone l ut. Residence
-

Pbone 853.

.

mm

.......

"

-

'

fids

-

--

5dt3wl
des.
FOR SALE. Choice baled alfalfa;
stove or cord wood. L. F. D.
53tf.
Stock Farm.
FOR SALE. A good New Home sew
ing machine, good as new. Cheap
for cash. Address Box 275. Ros95tf
well.
PRES8 FOR SALE. The Record of
fice has for sale one Cranston
s In
press, seven column folio.
good order and will be sold "at a

k

Marshall Atkinson went to Carls
bad to celebrate.
$1,500 to loan on real estate secu
03t6
rity. A. J. Nisbet.

FOR RENT.
Mrs. W. G. Polsgrove left Monday
Large front room, 902 evening for Carlsbad for a week's viOltf sit with friends.
FOR RENT. 3 room house, centrally
C. H. Hale left Monday evening for
88tf a visit of a week or ten days at
located. E. H. Skipwith.
FOR RENT:
A four and a five room Brownwood, Tex.
Apply
at El Capitan Hotel
house.
Kirby Lewis and Albert Blevins
05t5.
went to Dexter Monday night for a
FOR RENT. i room house on Mis- visit with friends.
,
souri avenue. Apply to J. H.
Howard Ringo went to Lakewood
97tf Monday night to spend a couple of
312 N. Mo.
rooms days with friends.
FOR RENT: Two pleasant
furnished for light housekeeping.
Dr. Sam P. Butler returned to DexApply at 215 West Third street.
ter Monday evening after a short business visit in Roswell.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
M. Daniel went down the road MonFor Sale or' Trade. St. Louis well day evening to spend a few days at
drilling machine, with six horse- Artesia and other points.
power portable gasoline engine. All
Rev. and Mrs. M. D. Warfle went
complete and in good running orHagerman Monday evening to vito
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart, 708
until Wednesday of Thursday.
sit
ave.
56tf
FOR RENT.
N. Main.

ROAD"

DENVER
IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

.

Hen-ning-

Ar advancing in value

at rate of 20 per cent per annum
DO YOU KNOW OF

ANY EQUAL INVESTMENT?
As our assistance raav be of great value toward securing what you ueed or wish, as regarJs either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will cost
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

Penn.

A. A. GLISSON,

o
8 OOOOOOOOOO

Fort Worth, Texas.

X

Where Will Yon Spend Your

Vacation this Summer
There are cheap rates in effect daily Until September 30,
via the Santa Fe to Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
Kentucky, District of Columbia, and all points in the
north, east and west. Epecially low rates are in effect to
the noted summer resorts. lie sure and ask for a ticket

WANTED.
WANTED: A cook at once, apply at
03t3.
408 North Richardson.
WANTED. A boy 15 or 16 years old
to work in Alameda Green House.

I
Stock to pasture.
have pasture with plenty of gramma grass for 200 head and good wa
05t5
W. W. PETTY.
ter.

WANTED:

LOST.
LOST. Chamois glove for right band
near Roswell Home Bakery. ' Rec05t3
ord office.

Walker Bros.

Via The "Santa Fe. 99
It is the most direct line to all points, making close
nection at Kansas City and Chicago for the north and
east, and at Newton for the taest. Only forty three hours
and twenty minutes between Roswell, N. M., and Chicago, 111. 'Twenty-seve- n
hours and twenty minutes between Koswefl and Kansas City.

Have the Exclusive

Kale iu Roswell of

A. L.CONRAD,
Traffic Manager Pecos Valley Lines,
Amanita, Texas.

oa.
t3
CO

"f RST

CLASS

,

UYERY STABLE.
Good Rid, Oood Hone, Prompt; Coor-teoSt. Phono 9.
Serrtee. 117 K.

lt

Redone
JtoniMa bcus.

Off tea and

yi

Hoar-

-

iNo.ll
ft
9

Dr. W. U, GHAUA!I

:

is

Diseases of Women Only
- . NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL, i
,

J?a Murdoch

"'

Malls for

s

;ii--

one-hal-

tiiis wretched
she said.
all
Something in Iit-- tone made McCusker look up iui:klr.
"And I have my own suspicions as
to our present plight. Hsnestly, now,
do you know where we are'r''
."Oh. there's uot the slightest danger," MeCusUer
reassuringly.
"So we arc not 1j ;t. then." she said
lightly. "Th's is great fun."'
McCusker looke I at her' with undisguised admiration.
"Yes." saM lie; "we're really lost.
And. by Oorrp. it make:: it n lot easier to have s'une one nlong roil can
tell the truth to without sending her
Into hysterics."
""The worst tell it a!!:" the girl demand? 1.
"Well." s ' i.i lie. "we're out in the
bay somewhere, that's evident, and
heaven only knows where we can flin'
the yachts. We may drift round all
night, but not if 1 can lie'p it." he end
with determination.
He put his blinds to bis mouth and
shouted ascaiu and asnin at the top of
his voice, but got no answer
"Humph:" he commented. "Just ;is
I
Nothing to do but pull for
It. It's rather uncertain, but it's better
thnn drifting anyway."
He took up the oars, and the tend"
jhot ahead under his powerful strokes,
t'here was no noui;cl save tlie creakine
A the ours in their oarlocks and tb"
vesh of the boat as she rode over the
r

lie-ra-

t

.

wells.

Dnrkv.cs was fast coming on. The

alt

wall. which hemmed them in
"hansred from ghastly white to dull
eni.v, McCusker could scarcely make
out the face of the girl in the stern
.

(Local TTine.)

the North Bound
Close at. ...... .
4 Trains

ft0;

We Pulverize

or Granulate

Coffee with our Electric Mill.

Walker Bros.

--

IJm-m- a

stop-over-

Artesia Lands.
We have some excellent bargains
in desert assignments, deeded lands
and relinquishments. Buy In the dull
season and get the rise that will be
sure to follow.
JOHN RICHEY & SONS,

Artesia, N. M.
Card &f Thanks.
We desire to tender our slncare
thanks to the kind friends who tq
kindly assisted us during the
and death of our son, brother
and nephew.
H. L. MILES' FAMILY
AND BROTHERS.
c't-ness

We have for sale in Roswell a
business proposition. The business is well located. The goods ar
nice, new, neat, clean. For certain
particular reasons the parties, though
doing a good business, wish to make
a change. Some country or1 city pro-- ,
perty.
would be considered in the
deal. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma Block.
98tf
good

-

We have some very fine reservoir
lands at reasonable prices, lands in
which an investment will yield an income of from 25 to 100 per cent within 8 to 12 months. These lands are
the finest in the West. and will soon
prices. Carlton
command fabulous
Bros., Room 12, Oklahoma Block. 3tf
.

-e

-

e

i

no from Artesia yesterday morning
a. m. for a two days' visit. They expect to
Mails for the Sotrtk Bound":
return to Roswell' in about two weeks
,J:3W p. na. to make their home.
Trains Close at
-

individual expenses for through sleep
ing car accommodations need not exceed $1.25 from Fort Worth to Denver.
As the passage rate will be but one
fare plus $2.00 for the round trip and
tickets will be good for
also good for 60 days for return, and
as unusually low rate side trips will'
be available from "Denver to the numerous adjacent resorts and points
of attraction in and along the mountains, it is anticipated that Texas
Leaguers will as they most undoubtedly should, be on hand in large
numbers.
,, As a strong effort is to be made
toward securing the next International Conference for Texas, many pastors and other church workers will
head delegations from their respective charges and communities in the
interest of accomplishing the end re
ferred to; hence It is a foregone conclusion that Grand Old Texas will be
strongly and enthusiastically represented and that, among the many
thousands who will be present from
every section of . the country. Texas
and its claims will be made manifest
and become justified through its

-

.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Johnson came

-

.......

e.

er

...,

-

ji--

Di-cu-

.

.. .... ., 4:50 p. m.
Arrive Daily . ,
Depart Dally.
5:05 p. m.
Narth Bounds
Daily.
. . . . . . . . . II: 10 a. m.
Arrive
Depart Dally, !
. .,. . . . 11: 20 a. m.
'
M. D. BURNS, Agept- Malla Ciosa.

:

-

h--

M. D. BURNS, Local Agent.

(Railroad Time.
South; Bound.

l

s

4

--

U-u-

.

--

:

-

("The Denver Road") has . been selected as the "Official Route" from
Texas and that in connection with
that line arrangements-havbeen per
fected
servic leaving Fort
Worth at 9:55 a. m.' July 4th, the
schedule' being such a' to put delegates and friends In Denver early the
following afternoon.
In addition to the always
regular service available via. tha
route, which includes palace sleepers
and cafe cars, the special arrangements also provide for the operation
iO coutt:n)li.tf.
"Sorry. Mi--- Carey, but we've over- of first class Pullman tourist' sleepshot ti.o in:; rl and pulled past the ers, through, in which entirely satisachts in the fojr.' Hard a port, please. factory sleeping accommodations will
We'll make
in a trice."
f
the usual
The girl smiled as sbe brought the be available at but
expense. In other words, upon a bar
boat aho'iT.
"I Ma,.: r you can get your bearings sis of two persons to a double berth,
fog."
in
at

sheets. Then slowly the gray deepened into Mack, and night was upon
them. Every few minutes the man
ceiise.) rowing and shouted through
lie ni'st. but the sound of his voice
eeuio'l to die out in hollow emptiness.
"Here's a fix!" he said at length.
Mrs. E. F. Walker left Monday eveWe don't seem to lie getting
Are you cold?'
ning for Artesia to spend a week or
'X(.t a bit." she said cheerfully.
ten days with her husband there.
You'd best stop rowing and trust to
Miss Edna Little and Mrs. L. G. he title. It must be making in now.
Rutledge went to Hagerman Monday i'ou're tiring yourself out and all to no
purpose."
evening to visit two or three days.
"Look here." said he. "we simply
We can locate you pn fine govern- must find the ynctits."
ment land. Charges reasonable.
"Impossibilities admit of no musts.' "
Frost & Co., Dexter, N- - M. 02tf die observed philosophically.
'"1 fcuaw."
he said, "but the whole
Mrs. H. A; Barry left Monday eve- Juture bang.-- on it. If we drift
round
.viil
ning for Bisbee, A. T., where she
ill u lrTU t y";i see that Is"
join her husband in making
their
"Oh." she nid quickly, "you'd lietter
row. I think."
home.
There was a hint of coldness in her
Jake McGill and wife came in Mon- .oi.e. McCusker dug the o rs savageday evening from Okmulgee, I. T ry into the w ;;ter.
and will locate fifty miles north of
"I'm afraid you don't understand."
lie saia finally.
Roswell.
The girl si: id nothing.
Forty acres of the finest Valley
"It's this war." l:e snM desperately,
localand, good artesian well, good
"'if if we drift round all night you'll
tion. This is simply a bargain. Carl- think when I ask you to marry me. as
98tf I've been trying to get up the courage
ton Brothers.
to do for wtteks. that I'm prompted to
Miss Hattie Lester and Miss
do so by a sense of obligation. It will
Sherwood have resigned their po- be. no such thing, but you'll think so.
sitions as salesladies - at Morrison Just the same. Therefore I want to
and prove to you T
make the yac'-tBrothers store.
yon anyway."
have
would
rsked
We have vacant lots in any part
The girl was sileut. McCusker fanof the city at reasonable prices. We cied lie heard it low chuckle from the
have some bargains in business lots. 'lcjnity of t!e stern sheets, but pro83tf tracted listening on his part failed to
Carlton Brothers.
verify this.'
Underwood's original Deviled Ham,
He pulled away with all his might.
Gold' Label Lobster, Little Neck Presently he noticed that the tender
Clams, Clam ' Juice and Clam Chow- no longer rose and fell. They were in
74tf the quic waters of the harbor.- He
der at U. S. Market.
shouted for Joy. He bent
.ou'1
When yon want a pleasant laxatHe over the ours with a new energy born
that is easy ; to take and certain to of hope.
,
act, tise Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. For sale by all dealOut of the fog there suddenly appeared a I'ght.' There was a shock of
ers.
collision that nearly threw them from'
C. F. Carroll, of San Antonio, who fhe thwart.
has been here visiting and on a
r "We've found the yachts," said'
sure trip, left Monday evening for
laconically, and then to a voice
El Paso," where he will continue his that hulled them from the dark: "I
say. Where's the Vesta, old' roan? Sec,
trip.
ond boat to starboard? Thanks!"
We have for sale at a bargain, a
A few moments' later they stood on
nice
house located in one of the Vesta's deck, Tom' Patterson and
the best residence sections of town. Mrs. Patterson and the rest of the parModern in appearance and has all tha ty clamoriig for an account of their
.
advent
home.
conveniences of an
"The .women folks have been Jnst
Carlton Bros.
ud Patterson, "but I
wild. Mae."
Miss Mattie Atterbury , returned r, so thought you'd turn np all right. You're
lnckv sort of a chap."
her home in Artesia Monday evening
Then' he lopktd
6'. McVuskar laughed.
couple
week3
of
after spending a
nt Miss Carey.
here. She-- ' was accompanied1 home' by straight
"Am IT he asked.
her hostess. Miss VIrgie Floarnoy.
"I 1 can't dispute Tout." she said,
who will visit at Artesia for two cr fluahlns beautifully.
three weeks.
RICHAP.D B. 8HELTOW.
"

con-

STOGKARD & DEEN

past hii if hour had been momentarily
growing upon him. Yel he dared not
stop rowing lost the girl should suspect the truth. He shut his teeth hard
rs Le t over the oars.
Tl'p gr:i
dreary mist which had
hui cdwu like a pall seemed growing
uore dense, and by this he kuew that
"a:"!".r.e.-on. ' Somehow In
was
the tosz he had missed the ynehts at
"he moorings. and now the motion of
the tender as she slid over the long
sv.
told htm they were well
ut In the l.;ty.
It m.is a Kerious predicament. The
oj: g.ive no sign of litting, and. with
lai'kiies.- coming on. the chances of
Vx'Ufiimr a night in the open boat were
omt:vli,il r.
than McCusker cared

any-wher-

Genl. Pass. Ajrt . ,

OOOOOOOO
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Earl W. Mitchell spent the Fourth

12-inc- h

ALONG

"THE

fire-crac-

31-inc- h

LANDS

F'ARIVi

George Shalley shot his

ers in Carlsbad.

at Hagerman.
with home-folk- s
E.
S.
Lewis
Mrs.
and two daugh
ters went to Dexter to celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cazier spent
tl the Fourth with friends ' at Dexter.
bargain.
G. L. Smith left Monday eveaing
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila for El Paso on a short business crip.
cheap, 4 rolls of
wrapping paper. 2 rolls of
Mrs. W. H. Beaty went to Dexter
Manipink, and one roll of
Monday
night to celebrate the Fourth
tf
la. This is a bargain.
Glenn Flynn and Jim Caffall were
Sixty acres finest land, splendid
up
from Dexter Monday on business.
water right within six miles of Rosacre,
Money to Loan. $1,000 to loan on
well, valued at sixty dollars per
good security. Apply at Record offor a few days only. This Is a "bargfice.
78tf
ain. See us today. CARLTON BRO78tf
THERS.
to
H,
Hager
went
Johnson
Mrs. J.
2
FOR SALE. One Ludinghaus
man Monday night to visit over the
wagon. Excellent for camping with Fourth.
invalid or traveling; One buggy,
G. W. Robertson went to Dexter
runabout; one single driver; one Monday evening to work on the Sherteam of ponies and harness. A snap man well.
quick, for cash. Box 275, Roswell.
G. W. Banta went to Carlsbad Mon95tf.
N. M.
day evening to celebrate with the
FOR SALE: One Barnes combinacrowd there.
tion rip and crosscut saw, one Barnes hand saw, one Parks mortise
For two of the best orchard propand tenon machine and one turn- ositions in the Valley, see us. Carling lathe. All hand or power ma- ton Brothers.
98tf
chinery. Nearly as good as new. InJudge U. S. Bateman went to Carls
quire at Park Hotel.
04tf
bad Monday n"ght to make a dhort
business visit.

cxxxxxxxxxxcoxxxxxx
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Official

.

Invitations,

O

'

sirfJb&WN

Ep- -

'iorth'Ltagyercillio Oefier--

.,

aounceineafc' is made by
LOCAUNEWS.
the .State v Chalrtnan tof TransportafCopyrlrht. 110. by Richard B. Sbelton.) tion that for the 7th International
It "was not until "the tender began Epworth Teagne Conference tot
FOR SALE.
'be
to bob about in' lively fasbion'tbat-Mi"-- .
- to Carlsbad
for
Pool
Claude
went
held at eaver ' July : tth ' td 8th, the
.himself,
Custer.;,
FOR SALE. Five milk cows, souta
to
would
tha
admit:
the Fourth.
truth of the suspicion which for tha Fort Worth & Denver City Railway
of Chisholm hog ranch. G. Lown-

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
,
Business Cards,
Programmes,

V.

Route for

Offieial
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Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Williams, of
Chicago, passed ithrough
Roswell
Monday evening on their .way to
Carlsbad,
where they will be the
guests of Mrs. Williams' brother, W.
L. Packard for a couple of weeks.
;

.

W. H. Pitts, of Oklahoma CHy; arrived in the. city last night on business. He was here last winter is a
prospective purchaser of the Grand
Central Hotel; but Is now traveliae
for a large parent medicine house.
--

.

Hon.' Jerry Simpson, who" has been
very ill for several days, was greatly
improved yesterday.
.

"".

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Blooz and Wallace P. Blooz came In yesterday from

Fort Worth "on business.'
o
"''';'..
D. A. Syne came up from El Paso
v
yesterday for a short' visit.
V:

Wed. opan-a-

real person

jaTjperty

al and mixed? situated within
Transacted for th Fiscal Year End-- porate limits of the City of Roafcell,
ing Jun 30, 1945.
and subject to taxation for. Territor
Fifth Judicial .District Court, Twrl-- ial
aiJ county purposes, at tax for
general city purposes' of six (6) mills
business transacted (or the fiscal upon each and every dollar of the.
vpnr niflnir Jima SO. 1905.
assessed value thereof.
.
civil..
Section V For the purpose of main
1 C8
Causes pending July 1. 1904. ,.
taining and supporting the Carnegie
Causes docketed from July 1,
Free-PubLibrary in the City of
273
1904, to June 30, 1905
Ros well, authorized by ordinance No.
Causes tried by the court and
34, of the Compiled Ordinances of
jury,
.170
said City, there is hereby levied a
125
Causes dismissed, ...
special tax of One (1) mill upon each
Causes pdg. June 30. 1905.. 146
and every dollar of the assessed value of said property.
441 441
Section 3. For the arpos of im.
Criminal.
provement, care and maintenance of
114
Causes nende. July 1. 1904..
the public parks within the City of
Causes docketed from July 1,
Roswell there is hereby levied a spec
121
1904. to June 30. 1905
of one mill, upon
ial tax of One-hal-f
Causes disposed of by trial
each and evry dollar of the assessed
;
23
and conviction,
value of said property.
Causes disposed of by trial
Section 4. For the purpose of pay3
and acquittal,
ing interest on Sixteen Hundred
Causes disposed of by plea
r($1.600j Dollars of bonds' issued July
46
of guilty,
1st, 1894 for the purchase of fire apdisposed of by disCauses
paratus, there is hereby levied a spec
missal,
!6
of one mill on
ial tax of
Causes pendg. June 30, 05,. 67
each and every dollar of the assessed
vale of said property.
235 235
Section 5. For the purpose of payAmount expended for court purposing interest of thirty-fiv- e
thousand
es from July 1, 1904. to June 30. 1905,
($35000.00) Dollars of Sewer Bonds,
as per warrants drawn:
issued October 10th, A. D., 1901, there,
the-cor-

:

.

'

lic

.

.

-

one-tent- h

Chaves

county,

$7,050.37

is

Eddy county,. . 5,220.40
Roosevelt Co.... 1,868.75

hereby levied a special tax of two

(2
mills on each
and
and every dollar of the assessed value of said property.
Section 6. For the purpose of payHundred
ing interest on Thirty-thre- e
($3,300) Dollars .funding
bonds of
said City issued December 1st A.' D.,
1901, there is hereby levied, a special
s
tax of
of one mill on eaeh
and every dollar of the assessed value of said property.
general
Section 7. That
said
special
and
tax levies are for
the purpose of meeting and defraying
the expenses, current and otherwise
of( said City, for and during the fiscal
two-tenth-

s

"

Total for Dlstr.ct,
$14,139.52
Number of days of court held daring the past fiscal year:
county,
- Eddy County,
Chaves

.......

56
22

Roosevelt County,...

19

Total for dlst...

97

two-tenth-

Statement of business transacted lit
the Chaves county District CoUrt
for the Fiscal year ending June
30, 1905:

'f

Civil.
Causes pendg. July 1, 1904,
Causes docketed from July 1,
1904. to June 30, '05.. . . ...
Causes tried by the court
and jury,
91
Causes dismissed,
..,..
67
Causes pendg. June 30, 05, 106

....
"

264

Criminal.

"

Causes pend. July 1, 1904,..
Causes docketed from July 1,
1904, to June 30, 1905.
Causes disposed of by trial
and conviction,
8
Causes disposed of by trial
and acquittal
3
Causes disposed of by plea
9
of guilty,
Causes disposed of by dismissal,
86
Causes pendg. June 30, '05,... 43

1905.

Attest :

FRED J. BECK, City Clerk.
Approved by me this 4 th day of
July.. A. D.. 1905.
,
264
GEO. L. WYLtiYS,
Acting Mayor in the
98 (SEAL)
absence of J. F. Ilin
kle.
,

51

Territory of New Mexico, City of tlos
well: ss.
I, Fred J. Beck,- Clerk within and
for said City do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true copy of ordinance Number 49, as the same appears of record at page 110 of ordinance record Number 1, of said city.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said City on this 5th day of July, A.
-

149 D., 1905,

expended for court
purposes from July 1, 04,
to June 30, 05, as per. warranto drawn
$7,050.37

Number of days of court held from
July 1. 1904, to June 30. 1905, as follows,
October, 1904. term, 46
days; April, 1905, term, 10 days; total, 66 days. to-wi- t:

ORDINANCE

.

Section 8. This ordinance shall
take effect and be in force from and
166 after five days from
its publication.
Passed this 4th day of July, A. D.,

........

Amount

1905-6-

P8

.........

149

year

FRED J. BECK,
'
City Clerk

(SEAL)

Notice to Contractors.
July 5, 1905.
Roswell, N.

undersigned trustees of he
church will, receive sealed bids for the erection of a church
building, to be erected in Roswell,
N. M. Plans and specifications can
be seen at the residence of the PasThe

First

M. E.

,

NUMBER 49.

'V

LOCAL
rOrfglnal.)

'EX-J-

called bim Buck.
"If ever man loved horse or horse
loved man I loved Buck, and Buck
loved me. I had owned bim a year
before I realized his speed and endurance as weil as his Intelligence. One
morning a messenger rode from Fort
C, his horse falling dead as soon as
he reached us. to say that the Indians
had surrounded the post and would un
doubtedly take it before sunset. AIj
fiancee, the daughter of the commas
dant of Fort C. was there, and you
can imagine the condition of my feelings, knowing the barbarity of the Indians, who would murder every man.
woman and child they captured. We
had no force to send, but at Fort L..
fifty miles to the north of us and some
thirty miles from C, were four companies of the
th cavalry.
"I begged the colonel to send me to X
with orders for the commandant to
gallop to the relief of C. He assented,
and. mounting Buck. I made the run.
I was beside myself with terror at the
probable fate of my love, and I begged
Buck to do his best for me. Do you
know, that horse understood me as well
as if he had learned English. He knew
he had a long run. and In the beginning
kept himself well together, as if husbanding his strength, but with every
ten miles he lopped off the distance
he Increased his speed, making the last
part of the journey In quicker time
than the first. We reached L. in six
hours, and in twenty minutes more 300
men were riding to the relief of C.
When they arrived the garrhion was
about to surrender, but our men dashed In on the Indians and scattered them
to the four winds.
"You may imagine that Buck, having
saved a garrison, and especially the
one nearest my heart, became very dear
to me. After that I was caught out
alone on several occasions, had to run
for it, and Buck always left the Indians behind. Then the civil war came
on, and Buck carried me down over
Kentucky and Tennessee, taking me
through Donelson and Shiloh. At
Stone River I fell from his back shot
through the shoulder and would have
been left In hands of the enemy had
he not seized me by the coat with his
teeth and helped me back to our men.
"Poor Buck's end came Ht Perryvllle.
In a retreat I had got separated from
jny command and had run into a rebel
regiment. They called on me to surrender, but turning Buck I ' lay flat on
his neck, and be carried me safely
away, receiving several bullets that
were intended for me. He might have
recovered from these, but on jumping
a gully be came down with his fore leg
In a hole, and the leg snapped.
"I suppose If we had been In garrison I might have been foolish enough
to strap him up and try to save him.
But in any event you can't keep a
horse still long enough to enable a broken bone to knit, and Buck must be
put out of his misery. Everybody was
busy at the time, but seeing a drummer
boy pass me I stopped bim. handed
him my revolver and told him to put a
ball into Buck's brain. I couldn't bear
to see hfm do It, so I started away. 1
heard a whlnney and, turning, saw
Buck looking after me, saying with bis
yes .more plainly than a man could
have said In wosds. 'You aren't going
to desert me after all I've done for yon.
.

"

,

HONDO LAND-

avenue.
06t6
J. H. Wilder and J. W. Chisholm
were up from Dayton, on the Fourth
on business.
Mrs. James F. Carter left yesterday
for a visit of a couple of weeks at
Amarillo and Hereford.
O. B. Caldwell came in from Kissi-mee- ,
Fla., yesterday. He will be here
indefinitely for his health.
Mrs. F. Wayland and Miss Clara
Cooper spent the Fourth at Carlsbad,
soing down Monday evening.

left yesterday for
his home in West Cliff, Colo., after
a two days visit With
friends in
G. L. Cannedy

...... 1

Buggies, Wagons, Surreys, Runabouts and Hacks of every
style are to be found on our floor. The selection of a
vehicle is a difficult matter on account of the' many cheap
goods on the market. . The manufacturer's ajtid our guarantee stands behind our jobs. A straight car Studebaker
goods on the road.

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors

1

An

dimm

Gossett spent the Fourth with friends
,
at Carlsbad.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of the New Mexico English Mission,
will hold quarterly meeting for the
First M. E. church next Sunday.
Charles A. Flynn came up from
Lake Arthur yesterday for a twe
days' visit. From here he go?S to Attica. Kan., for a three months visit.
LOST. A checked gray coat, on July 4th, between Slaughter's ranch
and the L. F. D. Farm, on Second
street. Finder please return here.
It was not the telegraph company's
fault that The Record had little
news today. Simply charge it
to the Fourth of July and the day afterward.
tele-arap-

h

E. E. McNatt came up from Artesia

yesterday morning, and after spending the day here, returned home at
night in company with his wife, who
had been visiting her parents in ibis
city.
R. G. Ingersoll, a brother of 13ert
Ingersoll and former resident of Roswell, came in yesterday from Old
Mexico, where he has been traveling
and prospecting for two years. He also spent part of his time in Arizona.
He may decide to remain in Roswell.

of

to Morrow

thai

GREEN RIVER,
WITHOUT

Tannehill.

&

ur

locked

THE

son

CALLED

WHISKEY

.

HEADACHE....

A

Now and for eight vears continuously, the official whiskev of the U. 8,
Navy Hospitals. I also carry a full lina of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

SHOE SALOON.

HORSE

Land For Sale!

district; 18 to 22 miles south of Rowf11 vou can
In thn Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on easy terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH OOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. K. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the glbe where sucn
lands can be had at price above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vally come while ic can be had and pick out a
40, 80 or 160 acre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hajrernian .

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQER1AN, N. rt.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Follow.

Others

Having

the best equipped print-

ing establishment

in

the Pecos

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Brushes,
Lacqueret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint
Koof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead nd Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kind, Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish. Varnish. Stain, Muresco, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypr

oYoulM? Ci!mtoT13Li
It's 10 to 1 70U do if you are

victim

Do It. It's DaLnErot - 3.
Don't
.
. ....15 wm
.1. cure
miiiixv,. mm

Kj&yt'

-

Valley we

work.

turn out the best

No job

to handle,

v

is too big for us

Using typesetting

...
w
W c 11

acuiu

almost deadly

1

ai--

r

I

I .

.

.

f.

I.Mn--

effects.

mm

H-ERB-

machines we are enabled to
handle orders involving much

absjluteij uars,Meed
is purely vegetable and headachy.
&Hifi:s:3C9S,
to cure maiaria, sick
imd all ttumach, kidney arid liver xapi.t'nta.
TRY IX

type setting In shorter time

SO

than any other office in the
The best work
Pecos Valley.

at the f airest prices.

TO-DA- Y.

Cents u. Cottle.

All

m

Dr-uS'i-t-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug.

Ay

Co-- .

and colds of children.
ffj coughs
iP
If
keep
it in the house. Pre- ways
(w ft)
A4-- B

U

vntsrmun.

Stops night coushs.
f. C. A jurCo..

g
f!
B

,

i

.

hiclesintheCity

Roswell.
"Mrs. R. J. Gossett and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Gossett and little Miss Violet

1

?

J

.

.

J

A. O. Milice,

High Grade Ve

;

-

.

WE HAVE TflE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

1

Sitting In the Army and Navy club
ne evening with a retired cavalry.
DeArcy .spent the Fourth ' at
man. I asked him if In a hand to hand Keona.
contest he felt remorse at. killing an
P. E. Carter was up from Artesia
enemy.
"No," he replied, "but I once fired a yesterday.
death shot on the field of battle that FOfl RENT. One room, 405 North
cost me a bitter pang."
OtJtf
Richardson. ,
.
"Tell me about It." .
"1 began my military career on what FOR SALE: Top buggy Inquire at
Gilmore & Fleming.
05t4
was then frontier ground, 'the plains,'
which was covered with Indians, and,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Odd Hamilton spent
luce I occasionally had to take to my the Fourth at Carlsbad.
heels to save my scalp, I made a spe,J. A. Tallman returned yesterday
cial effort to secure a fast horse. " I
a business visit in Dexter.
from
happened to find a thoroughbred among
"
In
quartermaster's
hands,
horses
the
the
Miss Alice Sheppard went to Armade a requisition for him and finally tesia Monday night for the Fourth.
bought him. How he got in with the
S. W. Karr came in from the Fecommon herd I never knew. He was
lix
ranch yesterday for a two days'
fleet as the wind and had more intelligence than many a man. I asked my stay.
fiancee now my wife to name him. FOR SALE: Pair gentle matched
and, being from the Buckeye State, she
bays. Dr. G. R. Rucker, 208 N. Mo.

tor, William Reace. 507 N. Missouri
ave. All bids must be fnby July 20. are you?
"I went bacc, and, seeing that the
Art Ordinance Levying General and
re- boy's hand was trembling from the ex8peclxi Taxes for the Ftecal Year The trustees reserve the right to
of the fight that waa on, I took
ject any or alt bids.'
d4twl citement
1905-4- .
pistol
from him and, sitting on the
the
D. I GEYER,
ground, laid Back's head In my lap. 1
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
M. J. HARTMAN,
(ave him a hag, saying to bim at the
COUNCIL. OF THE CITY OF ROS-;
J. R. S LEASE,
same time:
"
WKLL: v
" 'Buck, It nearly kills me to do It
SAM JONES.
..
You've done me more real service than
J. E. HENDERSON.
Section ,1. That there is hereoy
any living being. You've often saved
my life, and once yon saved a life dearer to me than my own. And now I've
got to render you a last service. I've
MY LISTING OF
got to pat yon oat of your misery.'
! have always believed the horse understood m. He laid his 'head down on
say lap and waited. I pat the muzzle
of the pistil ag&lnst his forehead, and
be never winced, though he knew as
And lands in the artesian belt is complete. I Lave many
much about a pistol as I dkL.; Anxious
bargains in income and unimproved city properties. I
to have It dVer, both for his sake and
'" have especially low '
many
mine. I prilled the trigger, and Bock
on
these
of
offerings,
prices
'
passed away unconscious.
pood for only a tew days. You'd better investigate beburled him where he fell, noted
fore you buy. .
the place carefully and when the war
was over I went down there and gave
him m marble headstone.
4. i.
"I may have killed men in
bat
If I have the deed made no more ImNOTARY PUBLIC.
pression on me than shooting Into a
flock of pigeons. The release of Buck
BOOM 8
TEXAS BLOCK.
PHONE 875. J
almost broke my heart."
CLARENCE STORKS SHal.KB.
.
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Record Want Ad. Get Results.

